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Conquest of The South.
SOME THOUGHTS SUGGESTED

1st Battle Cry o' Freedom
THE MECKLENBURG DECLARA-

TION OF INDEPENDECE.

women Who Wear WelL
It is how great a change a

fp-.- year of married Iifo often make In
t i. a rjx arance and disposition of tnanj
v The freshness, the charm, the
I ;;.uKO vanish like the bloom from a
p . ii which is rudely handled. Tho
, ,T' n is 011I7 a dim shadoW,"a faint echo

:!. rharmlnj maiden. There are two

Old Fashioned Courting.

Uncle Joe Cannon.

"Courting?" Why, bless yoa, my
boy, the young fellows of today do
not know the meauiDg of that word!
When a young man would walk five
or everrten miles through the snow
or rain and mud, freeze his ears and
fingers, and face the danger of wild-
cats, to 6ee his girl, and that too in
the general living-roo-m with the
family, he waa entitled to admit that
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The finest, .most "tasteful : and,
wholesome biscuit, cake and pas-- '
try are made "with Royal Bak-
ing Powder, and not otherwise.

Royal is the only Baking Powder
made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

BSEURISlllUITVP&JH3DTV

David Crockett, James Robertson,.
Lewis, the leader of the backwoods
host in their first victory over the
Northwestern Indians, and Campbell,
their commander in the first great
victory over the British. The other
pioneers who stand beside the above
were such men as Sevier, a Shenan-
doah Huguenot; Shelby, of Welsh
blood; and Boone and Clark, both of
English stock, the former from
Pennsylvania, the latter from Vir- -
ginia. m,," 'They did not begin to come to
America in any numbers till after the
opening of the eighteeth century; by
1730 they were fairly swarming
across s the ocean, for the most part
in two streams, the larger going to
the port of Philadelphia, the smaller
to the port of Charleston. Pushing
through the long-settle- d lowlands of
the sea coast, at once made their
abode at the foot of the mountains,
and became the outposts of civiliza-
tion.

"'From Pennsylvania, whither the
great majority had come, they drift-
ed iSouth along the foothills, and
down the long valleys, till they met
their brethren from Charleston, who
had pushed up into the Carolina back-co.untr- y.

In this land of hills, cover-
ed by unbroken forest, they took
root and flourished, stretching In a
broad belt from North to South a
shield of sinew men thrust in between
the people of the seaboard and the
red warriors of the wilderness. All
through this region they were alike;
they had as little kinship with the
Cavalier as with the Quaker; the
West was won by those who have
been rightly called the Roundheads
of the South, the same men who, be-

fore any others, declared for American
Independence.

' ' ' Witness the Mecklenburg Decl-
aration, Roosevelt's "Winning of the
West," pp. 7.'

"Let the reader observe the man-
ner of the President's reference to the
Mecklenburg Declaration. He cites
it incidentally and as a matter of
course an historical fact no longer
to be argued, but simply to be ac-
cepted as proved."

There is reason for Presby terianism
to feel proud, not only of this initial
resolve, the Mecklenburg Declaration,
but of the part their sires played in
the revolutionary struggle, it was
called in England the "Presbyterian
Rebellion." A devotee of King George

1 beg to announce that I have just Opened a new
drug store with modern, up-to-da- te fixtures and
equipped with a complete stock of pure, fresh
drugs, including Druggists9 Sundries, Toilet
Articles, Fine Perfumeries, Candies, To-
bacco, Cigars, Soda-wate- r, etc.

My stock will demonstrate that I have everything
carried in a iirst-clas-s drug store.

Agency for Maillard's Candies.
Come and inspect my place under Croatan Club.

Near the post office.

H. THROWER, Proprietor.
PHONE No. 7.

he was courting. And that wes the
rule, not the exception. The young
teuows would start out Sunday after
noon to see their sweethearts, and no
weather was too bad to keep them
home. It might be too cold or too
muddy to take out i horse; but in
that case he would go on foot, and
he would go through as much hard
ship to see his girl'as did knights of
old to rescue fair maids in castles
oold. But it was his devotion, his
ourting; and when Le won that girl
ie 6tuck to her through thick and

thirf, through good report and evil
report, ooeying toe ocnptuai injunc
tion that what uod has joined to
gether no man should put asunder
There were no marriages of conven
ience and few hasty marriages then.
The courting was long and there were
no divorces to follow. The young
people might meet often at the singing-s-

chool, or the dance, or the husk-
ing bee; but these did not take the
place of regular courting.

The courting was on Sunday night
and the young man went religiously
to see his girt and remained so until
midnight with the object of his affec-
tion, even though her father and
mother and the younger children
were present to share the visit; and
when he went home, either through
the storm or under the bright star-
light, he walked the earth as con-
queror, for he had been in presence
that to him represented the real
poems of life. He had been courting!
And that is all we need, to bring safe
and sane ideas to marriage court-
ing courting in the true sense of the
word, the man seeking, if not serving,
like Jacob, seven years for the object
of his affection. Then he will stick to
her aud she to him through life.
There are someold fashions that
have not been improved upon, and
one of them is the old way of court-
ing.

Thoughtful and Helpful Little Book-

let.

Durham Sun.

There drifted to our sanctum desk
a little booklet entitled. "Happiness,
Health and Prosperity." The title
struck our fancy and set the heart
atune with sweet melodies, for it is
the very things most every mortal is
seeking in this world wishing ior, at
any rate. We became interested, ami
found it an uplifting adilress, The
central idea is greater individual ef-

forts for self advancement. Iteforms
of every uature. individual, social
and public, result from mental and
moral enlightenment, and when jeo-p- b

begin to study their own faults
and strive to correct them, it safely
may be said that the world is grow-
ing better. That dutiful feeling which
reminds us that we owe ourexistence
to a Supreme Creat or is the safeguard
of all our blpssings. The reward for
right living is happiness, health and
prosperity. This little booklet to
which we allude is thoughtful and
helpful. It is bright, cheerful and
full of hope and encouragement. It
is an address by ('. G. Conn, of Elk-

hart, Ind., and it will be sent to any
one free who writes to him foracopy.

A book on Rhennmt'iHin, and a trial treat-
ment of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Itemed?
liquid or tablets is being sent free to suffer-
ers by Dr. Shoop, of Itacine. Wis. You that
are well, pet this book for some discouraged,
disheartened suBerer! Do a simple a:t of
humanity! Point out this way to quick
and certain relief! Surprise some sufferer,
by first getting from me the booklet and t lie
test. He will appreciate your aid. Sold by
dealers.

THE Steadfast is a strictly high
A grade shoe in fit, finish,

workmanship and materials a vast
improvement over ordinary $5
and $6 shoes. Something you
don't usually get a hand-laste-d,

silk-fitt- ed shoe for the same price
you have been paying for cotton-fitte- d,

machine-laste-d shoes.
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ache, they remove the caui? ih
Backache Is pone, a posit-in- - cuo fu.-Slc-k

Kidneys. Mailed to m-rc- w!:
has never tried tlu-a- i YUi.i; 11 ou
enclos? oc tonny postajrr at.d it r'i;.

W. W. PARKER, Special .Agent

Dr. S. R. Watson,
Dental Surgeon,

Henderson, - - N. C.
OfflcOTer E. U. Dari. Sona k Co' tor

(Da Frank Harris's oll ofTW )

Office hours 9 A. M. t 1 2 tt 5 M.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office In ounc Block.

Office hours: a. m. to 1 t. iu.. 3 t j. m.
Keaidence Phon 88- - Office Phone ii.
Estimates furnished when delre1. Sn

chare lor examination.

TRUSTEES SALE.
VIRTI K OF A 1KKP OF TKl'ST KXBY eruted by CnM Hunt aul wife, CtB-eriti- r
Hunt, on tho lHth tiny of Novemtier,

1JHJS, and reeortll in KtrtT of IVerfu of-Hi-

iu Vance county, in Hook 41). laf iV2. 1

oli a II ih'II for mail ly jmUir nnrtioe to the
hiitbfaL bidiler at the Court llntmr door in
Iteiuleraon, N. t ., on

Monday. May 24th, 1909.
nt 12 o'clock noon, two town lot lwnrilicl
na follow:
!t Lot IWgin at corner of lot No. 1 of

Graded School proert y aold to U.S. McCoin.
on Hreckenridg Mrect. iu Ieiidreon. N. C
and run thence X. Htt . l.'iT'i feet to n
take on linker ctrcl; thunc along linker

atrvet N. 1 K. tO ftft lo n tnke on nn alley;
thence along anid alley S. sjtt, . H f.-,- to
llreckenridge atrvet; thence nlong Itreckeu-rin- -

utreet. S. .'17 K. H'2t feet to Ihelgin-uing- ;

being lot No. 'J in pint of (traded School
property. Thi lot loot on it a four room
UOtlHC.

lAtt No. 2 lieing the lot Itonght of J. W.
HaUteitd which deed ia duly recorded N
Book 15, page 1 !'.. in Ucgiater'a offlc f
Vnnce count y,l the t wo Iota mild tti ri--- ti

Hunt and Omtie Huckoduy. Thin lot i .Ml
feet front, running back 12! feet, lying
tween the land of (ireeti limit ntid J. M.
Howling.

This anle ia made nt the reuct of the
holder of the note accurcd by the unid IWd
of Truat.

Thia April 21, HHHl.
It. S. M.i OIN.

Tnmtce.

Rheumatism
I have found a tried and tested cure for Rhea,

tnatisrat Not a remedy that will atratghtm tha
distorted limb of chronic crtpplea, nor turn bony
growths bark to flesh again, That Is Impossible,
lit it 1 can now suruly kill the paius and pang of
this deplorable dlseasa.

In German with a ObemUt la tha CUf of
Darmstadt I found tha fast Ingredient with
which Ur. Shoop's Kheutnatio Remndy was tnstda
a perfected, dependabia prramptlon. Without
Ihut last Ingredient. 1 successfully treated many,
loan y caa of kheumatism ; but now. at last. It unU
lormty cures all curable eases of this heretofore
much dreaded dlsnaaa. Thosa sanl-llk- e granular
wastes, found in Hheumatlc Blood snoratodlssolve
and pass away under the action of this remedy aa
freely as does sugar when added to leint water.
And then, when dlsaolred. thesa poisonous wastes
freely pass from tha system, and tha causa of
Klieumatlsm Is gone forever. There Is now no
real need no actual esctise to suffer longer with-
out belp. Wa Mil. aad la eou&dettos reouBuaead

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

"ALL DEALERS"

Stop and Think
One Minute !

What is your Dwelling worth at
the present price of building material
and labor? $

How much Insurance
do you carry? $

leaving a total amount
not insured,.... $

A small iAnr.fi in your hou will
muse hundmh of jollnrn of water
tin inn fe to your house ntul furniture
in H few minutr?

Protect Your Hod. witb Plenty of InwiDce

It's Good, Safe, and Cheap, at

The Citizens Bank.
Tho. B. Bullock, ZJZ.tZZZ

Young Girls
just entering Into vomanbood.
often suffer much pain and
misery during tha change of
their physical orranixauoc
Many vomca vllf lefl you
their female trouble ttortei
durbfj that trying period, and
has clung to them ever since,

Cardul Is a friend to young
Cirh, 2 veil as to vomcn cf
a3 afjea. It has teen found
to h;ip vcmen during their
trying periods by relieving
pain and restoring disordered
crw25 to health.

rake L O
it in i S ill. li

Mrs. Mary Hudson, East-ma-n.

Miss, vrites: "WlJJe
slaying vita me and gomg to
achuoC my young sister vas la
terrible misery. I got her to
take a fev doses of CARDUI
and ft helped her at once.

"I have taken Cardul my
self and believe 1 vouid hare
been under the day had It not
been far tliat wrjrxleTfui modi-cine- ."

Try CsrduL & v3 fat
yea Por sale everywhere.
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BY MEMORIAL DAY.

Men Whose Graves We Deco-

rate, and Whose Sacrifices "

We Celebrate on these An-- 1
1 r .1 r-- '

nuai occasions, are tne fa-
thers and Saviors of the Des
tiny that Beckons the South
from a Thousand Sunlit
Heights Signs that Remind
Us that the Nation is. Indeed,
One in Thought, in Hope. !

m Patriotism.
Atlanta Constitution.

The men whose graves we decorate
today, and whose sacrifleo we celt- -

brate today, are the fathers and the
saviors of the destiny that beckons
the South from a thousand sunlit
heights.

there is that to think upon, as the
deeper significance underlying the
ceremonies wherewith we mark our
share in the monumental civil war of
history.

Kach day we are coming more
vividly to see, and our children even
are coming to see. that achievement
that does not wed itself to sincerity
and spirituality is of little worth.

Wealth perishes. The standards of
accomplishment we yesterday glori-
fied, todrfy wane and grow obsolete.

All that survives, with the individ-
ual or the nation, is character, the
character builded under theencourag-in- g

radiance of the sun, amid the
gloom and stress of storm, the char-
acter that may not be blasted by
desolation and that is strengthened
and purified and ennobled by what
men sometimes petulantly misname
ruin and chaos.

This, then, is the heritage of the
South handed down by the men who
made memorable the days of the
'sixties, whether the v yet abide with
us in thinning battalions or whether
they have fallen gently on grateful
slumber.

Todav, the dreams and the hopes
of the south embrace a universe. The
world lies before us for conquest, and I

we are sure or the victory, since our
weapons are those of material pos-
session illimitable and a spirit that
may not be crushed by disaster and
that will prevail if it is so destined,
by honor that scorns subterfuge and
by courage that is measured only by
the proportions of the task to be un-
dertaken.

Defeated according to the literal
reading of history, these gray-coate- d

fathers and husbands and swee-
thearts and brothers who lie yonder
sleeping or who yet mingle with us
li vintr and loving, conquered majesti-
cally in the higher, the finer, the more
enduring sense.

The bequest of tluir courage arms
today for the solution of problems
that bewilder; their high pride of
nice has brouph us through catastro-
phes that would haVe undone people
of less inflexible fiber; the integrity,
the sweep of intellectual power, and
the broader traditions to which we
are heir, are today visible in thehotie-fulnes- s

with which the South bices the
responsibilities of an era that is in-

scrutable in all save its protentious-ness- .

Viewed from this angle, the day hns
more than a sentimental meaning;
and the blue-coate- d troops, young
and sturdy, that match their rythmic
tramp with the falling steps of our
own heroes, remind us that the nation
is, indeed, one in thought, in hope, in
patriotism.

Practical Education.

Charlotte Cbrnnir).

One branch of practical education
at the modern colleges is furnished by
t he students of the Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute in manning "exhibition
cars" provided by the railroads. One
such car is now out oti the Virginian
Railroad, accompanied by V. P. I.
professors and students, who are giv-
ing demonstration work to the farm-
ers along the line of that road in Vir-
ginia. The train consists of three Isix
cars and a Pullman. The box cars
tire fitted up with exhibits, the most
interesting of which is a living dairy
department, in which the cows are
on hand to be milked, and in another
car the churning and cheese-makin- g

apparatus is on exhibit to show how
the thing can lie don in short order.
The third car is a kind of general
show of what can Ie done in the way
of economizing in farming and in-

creasing the profits of the agricultu-
ral layout with twentieth century
betterments added. The farmers at-
tend the demonstrations in large
numbers and the result is bound to
be an improvement in Virginia dairy-
ing and agricultural conditions.

Charity and Children observes "the
use of the word 'taken where 'took
is intended 'is an offense' to which
the half-educate- d are exposed. If
you'ean't say 'took,'" it adds, "say
'tuck;' anything on earth Is letter
than 'taken.'" Our contemporary
has at lnst one among
the Charlotte ladies on thin proposi-
tion. She has been heard to say that
she greatly prefers "seen" to "taken."
"I seen,"" in her opinion, sounding
far more dignified tnan "I taken."
Charlotte Observer.

Ererybodjr ia likely to hare kidney and
bladder trouble. In fact nearly eyrrybody
bas aome trouble of this kind That kt the
reaaon why joo ao often have paioa in the
bark arid groin, scalding sensation, urinary
disorders, etc. that's jour kidney. The
beat thing to do i to get some of beWHt'a
Kidney and Bladder PUU right away. Tke
them lot a fear day a or a week or ao aa4 yon
will feel all right. Ia thia way, too. yon will
ward off dangerous and poaatbly aerie u ail-mes- ta.

They are perfectly haralcsai, and are
not only antiseptic, bat allay pain quickly
by their healing tropertiea. Send your name
to E. C. DeWitt a Co.. Chicago, for a free
trial box. They are sold be re by all dmggfarta.

May 20th One of the Most His
toric and Really Inspiring
of all the Historic Days of
the Passing Years the Great
Majority of Those Who
Have Weighed the Facts
Judiciously Have Long Since
Accepted the Date as Enti-
tled to be Considered a Fact
of History, Regardless of
the Jealous and Jesting.

Charlotte Presbyterian Standard, May 12.

Another anniversary of the Declara-
tion of Independence by Mecklenburg
will be clebrated in this historic city
the 20th of May. The day is almost
here. This day has become one of
the niot historic and really inspiring
of all the historic days of the passing
years. Its accuracy may be ques-
tioned by the votaries of the church
who opposed the declaration and
fought on the other side in the strug-
gle which it pTecipitated, but the
great majority of those who have
weighed facts judically have long
since accepted the date as entitled to
be considered si fact of history. But
as another has said with his facile
and graceful pen:

"It is possible that the jesting
references by the newspapers of Char-
lotte and other communities to the
mythical character of the Mecklen-
burg Declaration may be taken
seriously by some readers. It is
clear that some papers outside of the
State have already been misled; for
example, the New York American,
yellowest of the yellow journals, says
that 'Outside of North Carolina the
Mecklenburg Declaration is regarded
as a superstition, having its source
in the invidiouspride of the Tar Heel
State. The tradition that certain
patriotic farmers of Mecklenburg
County, in North Carolina, declared
their independence of Great Britain,
in May, 1775 a round year and
more before the world famous Phila-
delphia manifesto is treated with
disdainful incredulity.' In view of ir-

responsible statements of this char-
acter, even in pa persofthe unenviable
class to which the American belongs,
it may no be without interest to
note with what full confidence the
leading American of the present time
affirms the authenticity of the Decl-
aration, not merely in the fugitive
paragraphs of n newspaper, but in
his well-consider- and permanent
contributions to history and litera-
ture; for example, let any one turn to
the first volume of Mr. Roosevelt's
'Winning of the West' and observe
the manner of his reference to the
Mecklenburg Declaration, not as a
thiiiir, in controversy, whose realty
can be questioned, but as an indubi-
table historical fact.. For our pos-
session of the vat territory lying be-

tween the Blue Ridge mountains and
the Mississippi river and between the
Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico,
he says with truth that we are in-

debted chiefly to the Scotch-Iris- h peo-
ple. His calling thejn the Presby-
terian Irish may be slhihtly mislead-
ing. They were people of pure
Scotch strain, who settled in the
North of Ireland and who were, there-
fore, called the Scotch-Iris- h. The
name does not mean that there was
any intermingling of the two races
the Scotch and the Irish. There was
not. In using the term Irish to
designate these people to whom the
country is so largely indebted, we
must remember that they were ot a
totally different strain from the great
body of the people who are called by
that name, and of a totally different
tvpe of relhnon. It would have been
letter had Mr. Roosevelt referred to
them always as the Presbyterian
Scotch-Irish- , instead of the Presby
terian Irish. The former designa-tio- n

is well established, and, in fact, ,

is almost universally employed,
"The backwoodsmen were Ameri-

cans by birth and parentage, and of
mixed race; but the dominant strain
in their blood was that of the Pres-
byterian Irish the Scotch-Irish- , as
they were often called. Full credit
has Wen awarded the Roundhead
and the Cavalier for their leadership
in our history; nor have we been
altogether blind to the deeds of the
Hollander and the Huguenot; but it
is doubtful if we have wholly realized
the importance of the part played
by that stern and virile people, the
Irish, whose preachers taught the
creed of Knox and Calvin. These
Irish represntatives of the Covenan-
ters were in the West almost what
the Puritans were in the Northeast,
and more than the Cavaliers were in
the South. Mingled with the descend-
ants of many other races, they
neverthelss formed the kernel of the
distinctively and intensely American
stock who'were the pioneers of our
people in their march Westward, the
vanguard of the army of fighting
settlers who with axe and rifle won
their way from the Alleghanies to the
Rio Grande and the Pacific.

"Amonr the dozen or so most
prominent backwoods pioneers of the '

West and Southwest, the men who
were the leaders in exploring and set-
tling the lands, and in fighting the :

Indians, . British and Mexicans, the
Presbj-teria-n Irish stock furnished
Andrew Jackson, Samuel Houston, j

Won't Slight A Oood Friend.
t - T. t.1 a Msincrh nuxtirine RCAin I .XI Ctrl . .V V mm "

i .1 I - 4 T
KnOW WDflf to gel. unrani. iuio.
Alley of Beals. Me., ' for, after using ten bot-

tles of Dr. King's New Discovery, and seeing
its excellent results in my own family and
others. I am convinced it is the beet medicine
made for Coughs, Colds and lung trouble."
Every one who tries it feels just that way.
Relief is felt at once and its quick cures sur-
prise you. For Bronchitis. Asthma, Hemor-
rhage, Croup, LaGrippe, Sore Throat, pain
in cheat or lungs it a supreme. 50c and
SI.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed at
Melrilkt Dorsey's drag sture.

T-

ill'

- ior tnis change, Ignorance and
t. Few yonnj women appreciate

to the system through the
--- (; which comes with marriage and

.riicrhoou. Many neglect to deal with
unpleasant pelvic drains and weak--.- s

which too often como. with mar-i- 'i

and motherhood, not understanding
u this secret drain !s robbing thecbeek
its freshness and the form of its

rii-ss-
.

A" surely as the general health suffers
when there is derangement of tho health
of the delicate womtnijorgans, so surely
win-fTtkes- organs nreStablishod in
hf ai5h theTe anAiAadHce witness
to the Tact in rMTZtd comeTTr Nearly
a million women have fotinri health and
hanfiinevs in the use of fr. Pir-rce'- s Ka-v.n- '.-

iT'cript ion It makes weak wom-
en strong and sick women well. Ingredi-
ents on label contains no alcohol or
h.:rr:iful habit - forming drugs. Mado
w !.''! y of those native, American, medic-
inal roots irost highly recommended by
!e...i;u;r medical authorities of all the sev-
eral of practice for the cure of
woman's peculiar ailments.

For nursing rnothers.or for those broken-dow- n
in health by too frequent bearing of

children, also for tho,expectant mothers,
to prepare the system for tho coming of
bal.y and making its advent easy and
almost painless, there is no medicine quite
o good as "Favorite Prescription." It

can do no harm in any condition of the
system. It is a most potent invigorating
tonic find strengthening nervine nicely
iidarifed to woman" delicate system by a
ph M ian of large experience In the treat-
ment of woman's peculiar ailments.

Dr. Pierce may lm consulted by letter
fin of ei a r,'.---

. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Ji. , ,i lid.s' iiotul nod iSuricaJ Institute
11 tstlsty, 11.

HENRY PERRY.
INStRANCE.

A -- tron- line of both L1FK AND FIKK
( ' I N I i;S represented. I'olicieH issued
ami rixkn placed to best udvantngf.

Office: : : : : In Court IIoubc

NOTICE
To Justices of the Peace

of Vance County,
ritoviDi'.D by sKrnoxs 707 andAs 7 1 ( of the Code of North Carolina,

which Sections were by rt of the
tieneral Ansemlily of North Carolina nt its
mHHio!i iti lN'.tii (nee Chajiter 2M Public Lnwn

1 st'. ) tiii' .liiHticcH of the IVuce of Vance
iiiiinlv are hereby culled to meet with the
I'.niinl oi County ('oiiiniisHioiiei'M, in joint
M hsii ill ,o!i t lie

First Monday in June, 7 909,
lor the (uiiow of levying the taxes for the
veur 1 '.'O'.t, mill the t r.iiiHiict ion of Hitch other

ns iih uiny In w ( y come before the
joint meet 11 ir

TIiin. the I'm I .I.i v of Mhv, 1!()!.
.IAMKS AMOS,

Chnii tiiati lionrd of CommisHiouers.
I. V. KltWAItllS.

Clerk to the Hoard.

1
fCHOICE CUT FLOWERS jj

Roses, Carnations and
' Violets a Specialty. '

Ve I ding bouquets and flnrnl $

oflernifrs arranged 111 I est style
at short notice.

Summer flowering bulbs, bed-

ding plants, rose bushes, and
cvervtliino- - in the florist line.

J.L. O'QUINN&CO.,
phne uv RALEIGH, N. C.

fity Barber Shop
Mutrell& Page, Proprietor

An Easy Shave !

A "Slick" Hair Cut!
Is w hat you ret every time you patronize

this shop. We are experiei. ?ed Barbers, and
irive very customer our very bent service.
Shop newly furnished throughout. Chairs
upholstered in Icater clean, cool, sanitary

We tolicit your patronage.

MURRELL & PAGE.

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Brighfs Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay. -

50c. and $1.00 Bottles
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

For Sale at Parker's Drns Store.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer In . .

Shingles. Laths, Lum-
ber. Brick, Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite South-
ern Grocery Company.

Hniol.riAfi M. fV

that this integrity in material and
workmanship absolute high art
in shoe making cannot be dupli-
cated except in made to order
footwear retailing for $10 to $12.

at the time wrote him: "I fix all the
blame of these extraordinary pro
ceedings on the Presbyterians. They
have been the chief and principal in
struments in all these inflaming meas
ures, iney always do ana ever will
act-agai- nst government from that
restless and turbulent and anti- -

monarchical spirit which has always
distinguished them everywhere."
Savs the American Church Historv:

The members of that church bore
the brunt of the strtursrle for inde
pendence from the Hudson to the
Savannah." The six commandants
of the forces m the decisive battle of
King's Mountain were elders in the
Presbyterian church, and led forces
mustered into service from Presby-
terian settlements. But let this suf-
fice.

These Presbyterian forefathers were
acting in accord with the principles
of John Calvin, promulgated in Scot-
land and Ireland through his most
distinguished pupil, John Knox, and
brought with them from the father-
land. Verily, the Presbyterians have
the lecacy , howevery, dearly bought,
of a goodly heritage now shared and
enjoyed and appreciated throughout
the Republic.

"Xo-Drip- '' is the most clever little silvered
Coffee Strainer ever invented. Get one free
from Dr. Snoop, Racine, Wis., by the Coupon
plan. The Coupon and Dr. Shoop's new
book on Health Coffee sent to any lady
requesting them. You can trick any one by
secretly serving Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee
at meal time. Your visitor or your husband
will declare he is drinking real coffee and
yet there is not a grain of real coffee in Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee. Pure grains, malt,
and nut? give Health Coffee itsexquisite tasi
and flavor. No 20 to 30 minutes tedious
boiling. "Made in a minute." Try it from
your grocer and get a pleasant surprise,lj lb. package 25c. Sold by all dealers.

You
For

It Is Not a New Brand
Ouircelebrated "Banker" is not one

of the various new brands, in fact it is
very old. You have often heard of thi
celebrated whiskey, but probably never
tried it, that is why we urge you to
take advantage of this opportunity.

Made of Carefully Selected
Materials

Our celebrated "Banker" is made
from the finest selected rye in order to
make a dependable whiskey. Nothing
but the finest materials are used in
order to make a whiskey the people
will continue to call for.

The Seasoning Process

r
We are showing the new Oxfords in tans,

patent leather and the dressy dull leathers.
The "swellest" line of shoes this city ever saw.

Prices $5 and $6
Man it SMITH. BRISCOE SHOE CO.. Ik,toicru, ft.

HENDERSON SHOE COMPANY.

Henderson, N. C.

MoreWant
Your Money

ITS A DEPENDABLE WHISKEY

5 Yrs. d.
BANKER

Bottled in Bnd

What Your Opinion U Worth
In addition to the opinion of a vast

majority, pass yours, for you are the
one who is doing the buying. Your
opinion is what prompts you in buying.
PLACE YOUR ORDEK TODAY, taste
it, and let a friend taste it, you will
like it, so will he. If YOU don't, box
it up, ship what is left back, get ALL
your money and we will pay the carry-
ing charges both ways. This is where
we play safe. The old experience is
that it will give the utmost satisfaction.
You will like it immensely.

To Make It Easy for You
We have placed a coupon in the right

hand corner of this aa. Let this be
your order blank, for it is put there to
save you trouble. Fill in. tear off, put
in envelope addressed to us and mail
today. We do the rest.

HOFHEIMER
& CO.

r-2- ll Atlantic Sc. Norfolk. Vs.
Send nc at once. ...qt."Bakr $ Yr.
Old Bottled m bond, lor which (tad en--
closed i . 1 reserve the right
after sampliag to return th order and
you will refund ALL ear mooey."a!o
pay carrying charge both way.

.Ex.

After distillation, a thorough season-
ing process is gone through for five . .
years. In that length of time the con-- nen it must be shipped to you, is to
tents of a barrel is greatly reduced by buy pure liquor, and if you wish it
evaporation, which frees it of danger- - weaker, reduce it yourself, instead of
ous fusel oil and tannic acid, leaving" it paying for a large proportion of water,
pure, smooth and mellow. Then you Reduce it to suit your taste if you want
have good whiskey. Don't fool your-- to spin it out.
self into thinking you are saving money rn(k WTiUIcpv Onp PrirA
when you buy cheaper whiskey, for in
these days of adulteratiors it is only It sells for one price the country
asie to buy dependable whiskey and over. $1.00 per quart, no more, no leas,
take no chances. It is not generally In any quantity, 51.00 per quart,-an- d

known that whiskey is cheapened by they are full quarts. Think it over,
reducing it with water. The only eco-- the age and quality of this, celebrated
nomical way to buy whiskey, especially whiskey.

M. HGFHEIMER & CO.
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS

27-29--31 ATLANTIC STREET: NORFOLK, VA.

Its Distinctive Taste
The distinctive taste of our celebrated

"Banker" is AbghtfuL No other whis-
key can equal its flavor. It is to whis-
key what the Kentucky thoroughbred
is to horses a thoroughbred among
whiskies. Made of selected rye, whole-
some, palatable, delicious.

Name.
P.O.


